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Contribution artists include Professor Vladimir Shipitalnik, Professor Peter Bonadies, Instructor Maggie Gagliardi, alumni Janet Croog, Dan Cogan, Daniel Schmidt, current students, Molly Gambardella, Emily Cornacchio, Jessica Hart, Carlos Lopez, Steven Duchesne, Erik Blanchard, Aaron Blauvelt, Benawon Warn, Cariann Domiguez, Vincent Esposto, Kim Krivenisky, Gina Dellolio, Sara Zunda, Alexina Faucher, Michael Zabivnik, Peter Smith, Cathryn Kacergski, Mitchell Voita, Peter Cignatta, Sabrina Ferraiolo, Amira Brown, Imani Brown, Cassandra Infanta, Carly Franz, Olga Tyurikova, Jessica Amrich, Ashley Novoa, Matthew Ferreira, Ashley Whitham, Sam Deiwert and Michael Rico.
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What’s Happening this Winter?

Alumni Art Show 2015

by Jessica Kennedy

On Friday, February 27th, Paier College of Art held the 5th annual Alumni Art Show. Now established professionals in the art and design community, the alumni pay homage to their alma mater, and return to old stomping grounds. Displaying current work, alumni enjoyed visiting with faculty, and reconnecting with old classmates. Featured artists include: Jon Rundstrom, Michael Shapcott Michael Theise, Elizabeth Frais, Salvatore Privitera, Nicholas Frasco, Juliana Roy, Abigail Clark Lupoff, Steve Brennan, Maggie Gagliardi, Michael Shapcott, Jan Prentice, An Vo

Series by Steve Brennan

Alumni Art Show

Reception was Friday, March 13, 6pm-8pm.
Gallery hours are Monday, March 16 – Friday, March 20, 10am-2pm.
Featuring work from Alumni in Fine Arts, Illustration, Photography, Graphic Design and Interior Design.

Spring Break
March 14 – March 22
Classes are not in session.

Call to Artists: The Flower Show
Receiving dates March 27 - March 29, 12pm–4pm
Firehouse Art Gallery, 81 Naugatuck Avenue, Milford, CT.
The Flower Show is organized by the Milford Arts Council. Entry Fee for this exhibit is $25 for non-members for 1 or 2 works, $20 for MAC members for 1 or 2 works. All media will be accepted: paintings, photography, collages and sculptures. All subject matter is acceptable. The Firehouse Art Gallery will take 30% commission on all sales. Artists are required to leave accepted work(s) on view until the end of exhibit.

Eligibility:
• Only original artwork will be accepted.
• All artwork must be submitted wired and ready for hanging or otherwise ready for gallery installation.
• Any medium except Giclee prints or reproductions.
• Works may not exceed 48 inches in either dimension.
• Sculpture not to exceed 100 lbs. in weight.
• Artwork is to have been created recently.
• Artwork previously exhibited at the Firehouse Art Gallery will not be considered.
• All artwork must be for sale.

What’s Happening this Winter?

Möfford Arts Council & Paier College of Art Student Exhibit
Show dates are Tuesday, March 3 – Friday March 27.
Viewing Dates are Wednesday – Friday, 10am-4pm.
Reception is Saturday, March 14, from 1-3pm.
Center for the Arts, 40 Railroad Avenue, Milford, CT.
The public is invited to attend the Opening Reception on Saturday, March 14. Light refreshments will be served. The exhibit will include art work from students Alexina Faucher ’15, Brian Paturzo ’16, Katie White ’15, Ashley Witham ’16, Amira Brown ’16, Cassie Infante ’16, Jessica Hart ’16, Mike Zabink ’17, Amanda Rodriguez ’17, Niko Tucker ’16, Peter Smith ’15, Aaron Blauvet ’15, Alex Spada ’16, Cathryn Kacenski ’16, Carlos Lopez ’16, Alrin McWeeney ’15, and alumni Maggie Gagliardi ’11 and Janet Croog ’14.
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